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Abstract. A new type of maneuverable combined-cycle plant with a steam-turbine drive of a 

low-pressure compressor is considered. The analysis of its technological processes in the gen-

eration of electric and thermal energy in heating and non-heating periods of the year is carried 

out. It is shown that in heating conditions, the burning of additional fuel in the afterburner be-

tween the stages of the evaporator of the utilizer boiler provides an increase in its steam pro-

duction, maneuverability, thermal and electric power of the CCGT-CHP plant. The influence 

of the chemical composition and thermophysical properties of natural gas on obtaining the re-

quired excess air in the combustion chamber of a combined cycle gas turbine is considered. A 

mathematical model of technological processes is developed. The influence of deep utilization 

of the heat of the flue gases of the utilizer boiler on increasing the efficiency and improving the 

environmental characteristics of the gas-steam plant of a thermal power plant was recorded. 

Key words: electric and thermal power, waste heat boiler, backpressure steam turbine, gas tur-

bine installation, combined cycle gas turbine, compressor steam drive. 

1.  Introduction 

One of the urgent problems of the energy sector is the creation of cogeneration CCGT-CHP with a 

high level of cogeneration generation of heat and electric energy [1]. To increase the thermal and elec-

tric power in the heating modes of their operation, in the patent [2] it was proposed to use a two-stage 

evaporator with a fuel afterburning chamber (AC) between its steps in a waste heat boiler (HB), to 

supply this CCGT-CHP with two counter-pressure turbines with network heaters. This allows, due to 

the combustion of fuel in the boiler house, to increase the production of steam in the boiler unit and 

significantly increase the electric and thermal power [3]. These measures contribute to improving the 

maneuverability of the combined cycle power plant. In the patent [4], a scheme is proposed for a gas-

steam heat and power plant in which expanded steam in a counter-pressure steam turbine (ST) is 

mixed in the combustion chamber (CC) with the products of fuel combustion. The resulting mixture is 

expanded in a combined cycle gas turbine (SGT) driving an electric generator. The installation pro-
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vides contact condensation of the vapor component of the gas-vapor mixture. The article [5] compares 

the characteristics of CCGT with steam and gas turbine drives of compressors. It was found that the 

steam drive helps to reduce the degree of increase in air pressure in the compressor and increase the 

gas temperature in front of the compressor unit. In the application for the invention [6], the authors 

proposed a new type of gas-steam CCGT-CHP, which has high mobility when working in both non-

heating and heating periods of the year and increased thermal efficiency. CCGT-CHP (Fig. 1) contains 

a gas turbine unit with (gas turbine), a waste heat boiler with a two-stage evaporator and a chamber for 

afterburning fuel, and two counter-pressure transformer substations. 

2.  The principle of operation of the installation 

The principle of its operation is as follows: atmospheric air is compressed in a low-pressure compres-

sor (LPC) driven from the main counterpressure steam turbine PT1. The air is compressed in a high-

pressure compressor (HPC) and then fed into the combustion chamber (CC). To increase the propor-

tion of steam in the gas-vapor mixture, the combustion process in the CC is carried out at a small coef-

ficient of excess air α ≈ 1.2. This ratio of fuel and air will ensure complete combustion at a low air 

flow through the compressor. In the mixing chamber CC serves steam expanded in PT1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of maneuverable gas and steam combined heat and power 

plants with steam compressor (ST - counterpressure steam turbine LPC drive, ST2 - ener-

gy counterpressure steam turbine, LPC - low pressure compressor, HPC - high pressure 

compressor, CC - combustion chamber, SGT - gas and steam turbine, E - electric genera-

tor with flexible coupler, SS1 - steam supply steam line to the main anti-pressure ST, AB - 

waste heat boiler, SS2 - steam supply pipe for energy ST2, HNW - mains water heater, CC 

- afterburner with fan, G - cooling tower, ECI - economizer of the first stage, EC2 - econ-

omizer of the second steps, C - steam condensate separator, CWF - chemical water treat-

ment, GWH - gas-water heater, M - electric coupler). 
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The resulting gas-vapor mixture is expanded in a gas-vapor turbine (GVT). Her work is used to 

drive HPC and an electric generator (E). The steam-gas mixture expanded in the PGT is sent to a 

waste heat boiler (HB), where its heat is used: for generating superheated high-pressure steam in the 

economizer of the second stage (EcII), in the evaporator and steam superheater, for heating the heating 

network water, in gas and water heater (GWH) and for heating of feed water in the economizer of the 

first stage (EcI). As in [1], to increase the maneuverability of the unit during the heating period, addi-

tional fuel is burned in the fuel boiler and the steam production in the boiler is increased. This steam is 

fed to PT2 to increase the production of electricity and heat network water in (HNW). When the tem-

perature of the outside air changes, the steam capacity of the HB is regulated by changing the fuel con-

sumption in the boiler. 

A feature of this scheme is the low-pressure switch from the steam turbine ST1, and the high-

pressure switch from the turbine. Introducing steam into the CC mixing zone allows increasing the 

work of expanding the gas-vapor mixture and increasing its power. HB provides for the use of heat of 

condensation of water vapor from a gas-vapor mixture and the return of condensate to the cycle. Its 

high potential heat is used to generate steam in the HB, and low potential heat is used in the hot water 

supply to heat the network water of the heating system. 

3.  Materials and Methods 

Natural gas (NG) is used as a fuel for CCGT, which differs in its chemical composition in the content 

of hydrocarbons and other gases depending on the field. Therefore, the NG has different values of the 

lower heat of combustion of the fuel Hu and the stoichiometric coefficient L0. In [7, 8], an analysis 

was made of the influence of the composition of the working fluid on the parameters of GTU efficien-

cy. Failure to take into account the composition of the fuel gas for a mixture with α=1...4 reduces the 

accuracy of engineering thermodynamic calculations, then it decreases from 7% to 3% [9]. When 

compiling a mathematical model for calculating the parameters of combined cycle steam turbine units 

with LPC steam drives, the air humidity at the inlet to the gas turbine and the humidity of the fuel gas 

were taken into account. The coefficient of excess air in the compressor station is determined taking 

into account the properties of the components of the gas mixture: air and combustion products of gas-

eous fuels N2, CO2, O2, H2O, depending on the parameters of the gas turbine based on the heat balance 

equation:  

* *
G гG вC

0

* *
вG вC

1
Hu h 1 h

L
,

h h





 
    

 



 

(1) 

where: ηCC – the coefficient of completeness of fuel combustion in the CC, 
* О в *
вG p Gh V C T  - is the en-

thalpy of air at the theoretically necessary amount for combustion at a temperature 
*
GT  in front of the 

turbine,  2 2 2

2 2 2

CO N H O* 0 0 0 *
гG CO p N p H O p Gh V C V C V C T       is the enthalpy of the products of combustion 

with the coefficient of excess air α=1 and temperature *
GT ,  

* О в *
вC p Ch V C T  - enthalpy of air at a theo-

retically necessary amount at temperature 
*
CT , 2 2 2CO N H O в

p p p pC ,C ,C ,C   - mass heat capacities of carbon 

dioxide, nitrogen, water vapor and air, respectively, at the temperature of the combustion products
*
GT  

and air at the entrance to the combustion chamber 
*
CT ; 

2

0
ROV - is the volume of triatomic gases of com-

bustion products (without water vapor at α=1), 
2H OV - is the volume of water vapor taking into account 

the moisture content in fuel and in air, 
2RV - is the volume of diatomic gases of combustion products 

(without water vapor at α=1): 
2 2 2

O 0

RO R H OV V V V   - is the total volume of combustion products. 
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The coefficient of excess air in the combustion chamber α depends on the enthalpy of gas in front 

of the turbine hG and the enthalpy of air behind the compressor hC, which is determined by the degree 

of increase in pressure in the compressor πC.  For the temperature range in front of the turbine from 

1373 K to 1673 K, the dependence of α on the degree of pressure increase in the compressor πC. 

 

 

Figure 2. The dependence of α on the degree of pressure increase in the compressor πC. 

 

Based on the mathematical model, a graphical dependence of the coefficient of excess air in the 

compressor station on the parameters of the gas turbine unit was constructed (Figure 2), which allows 

one to estimate the range of the choice of the degree of increase in pressure πC and the gas temperature 

in front of the turbine TT for a mixture with an excess air coefficient α≈1.15…1.25. 

From the choice of the total degree of increase in pressure in the compressor πΣC=πLPC∙πHPC de-

pends on the amount of useful work of the cycle of gas turbines Le and the obtaining in the CC value α 

at the level of 1.15 .... 1.25. The power consumed by the compressor NC was calculated, depending on 

the air flow rate GV through it at different πΣC. The compressor power increases with increasing πΣC 

and the flow rate of compressed air GV. The steam parameters at the CC inlet are set taking into ac-

count the steam parameters in front of typical backpressure turbines and the level of hydraulic losses 

in the steam path. Accepted: RS.S.= 9.0 to 13.0 MPa; MS.=818 K; RS.S.=1.6 MPa; TS.S.=513 K. 

4.  Calculation method 

Steam flow through the PT is determined by a given GV and πLPC [10, 11]. In Figure 3 shows the de-

pendence of the relative steam flow rate through PT1 on the distribution of πK over the compressor 

stages, where: 

LPC
LPC

C







 (2) 
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Figure 3. The dependence of qS.S. on the relative LPC . 

 

The use of low pressure πLPC in low pressure steam pumps allows to reduce the consumption of su-

perheated steam and to reduce the power of the drive PT1 and the steam productivity of HB in non-

heating operating modes of the CCGT-CHP. The characteristics of the gas-vapor mixture in the SGT 

and in the HB — the flow rate, pressure, and enthalpies of the mixture were determined taking into 

account the shares of the products of combustion and steam [12]. The electric power of the gas-steam 

CCGT-CHP in non-heating modes of its operation is determined: 

  1E V C T ST SGT M HPCN G q q q L L
         (3) 

where: LSGT is the specific operation of a combined cycle gas turbine, LHPC is the specific operation of 

HPC, ηM is the mechanical efficiency, GV is the mass flow rate of gas turbine units, qi is the relative 

flow rate of the working fluid (cooling air, fuel, saturated steam). Enthalpy of gas-vapor mixture at the 

outlet of the steam generator HB:  

 
 

 

1

1

G P

C T SGT ST SGT

outAB

C T ST

q q h q h
h

q q q

   


  
 (4) 

where: 
G

SGTh  - is the enthalpy of the vapor-gas mixture, 
P

SGTh - s the enthalpy of the vapor-gas mix-

ture at the outlet of the steam section of the HB. 

Steam production HB: 

 
 

 

1 G P

C T SGT NP SGT

P

outAB PV

q q h q h
G

h h


   



. (5) 
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In heating modes, additional fuel is burned in the boiler to increase steam production in the boiler 

for ST2, its operation is used to drive the electric generator. The total electric power of SGT and ST2 in 

heating modes of the gas-steam CCGT-CHP:  

 2E SGmix SGT SS ST V HPCN G L G L G L    ; (6) 

  2ST SS BP SGsL h h    (7) 

where: LST2 is the specific operation of the energy steam turbine, hSS is the enthalpy of superheated 

steam, hBP is the adiabatic back pressure enthalpy, and ηSTs is the efficiency of the steam turbine 2. 

Additional electrical power of the installation due to expansion of steam in ST2: 

  2 1 2EST V ST STN G G L  . (8) 

The total electric power of gas-steam CCGT-CHP in heating modes: 

  1E V C T SS SGT M HPCN G q q q L L
        . (9) 

Relative fuel consumption in AB: 

 

* *

*

2 7

fAB inAB outAB T V
fAB

V AB T

G h h h h
q

G Н h h

  
 

  
, (10) 

where: 
* *,inAB outABh h  are the enthalpies of the mixture in front of and behind the afterburner, GfAB is the 

fuel consumption in AB. hT is the enthalpy of fuel gas, hV is the enthalpy of air.  

Thermal power of the installation in heating conditions:  

 NW GWHQ Q Q   , (11) 

 NW PQ G r  , (12) 

   2GWH P AB HB CU GWHQ G G h h     (13) 

where: QNW - heat generated in the HNW; - specific heat of vaporization, QGWH - thermal energy of 

GWH. 

Using the proposed mathematical model, an analysis of the characteristics of the gas-steam CCGT-

CHPP was carried out during its operation in the non-heating and heating periods of the year accord-

ing to recommendations [14]. In the calculations, the following were taken: air flow through compres-

sors GA=25 kg/s, the degree of increase in pressure in the low-pressure switch and in the high-pressure 

switch πΣC=6.4; excess air coefficient α = 1.2. The temperature of the mixture before SGT TSG=1100K. 

The parameters of superheated steam produced in the HB - 13 MPa, 540 [11]. The regulation of the 

characteristics of the units is carried out in accordance with the operating conditions of the CCGT unit 

by changing the fuel consumption in CC and AB. In fig. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of fuel con-

sumption in AB on HB steam production and on the generation of additional electric power in ST2. 

The use of the afterburner with an additional fan gives a double increase in the electric capacity of the 

CCGT unit. 
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Figure 4. The dependence of the HB steam 

productivity on the relative consumption of fuel 

gas in the gas compressor GS.S.=f(qtAB) 

Figure 5. The dependence of the additional 

electric power NE on the relative fuel consump-

tion qtAB in AB. 

5.  Conclusion. 

The proposed scheme of a gas-steam installation with a low-pressure steam drive with an excess air 

coefficient α=1.2 in the compressor station and supplying steam from the ST1 to the mixing chamber 

makes it possible to reduce the metal consumption of the design of compressors and ST1 at a low level 

of GV and πΣC. The expansion of the gas-vapor mixture in the gas-turbine SPT contributes to an in-

crease in temperature before the CC increases its steam production. The installation between the stages 

of the KD evaporator with a fan for supplying air to it makes it possible to increase the combined heat 

and power capacity of the CCGT unit with an increase in the indicators of joint cogeneration genera-

tion of heat and electric energy [15]. The technological scheme of the gas-steam CCGT-CHP is rela-

tively simple and has lower capital costs compared to a binary cycle CCGT. According to recommen-

dations [16],  the introduction of steam into the gas turbine combustion chamber improves the envi-

ronmental performance of the CCGT-CHP 
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